SUPER AUCTION IN DUBLIN, IRELAND

FOR

ROGER PERSOONS

Moosstraat 3jb, Halen, Belgium

‘THE BELGIAN ACE FLYER’

THE NAME THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME WITH HIS FAMILY OF SOONTJENS/GRONDELAERS

SATURDAY, 28th NOVEMBER

VIEWING 1.30PM – SALE STARTS 2.30PM

VENUE: NORTHSIDE PIGEON CLUB, COOLOCK, DUBLIN.

AUCTIONEER: GERRY MCCOURT

COMMENTS FROM THE AUCTIONEER: ‘It is a great honour to be conducting this auction for Roger, a Belgian legend, with his world-famous Soontjens/Grondelaers family of pigeons. He has retained this family of pigeons for as long as I can remember. This is a golden opportunity to add some of this fantastic family of birds to your stock loft. It is something that will definitely bring you to the top of the sport of racing pigeons. He has handpicked these 40 lots for this sale in Dublin and he has said he will happily stand over each and every lot. I asked him to put in a special proven pair of pigeons that has bred winners and he has kept his word, so check out Lot 21 and Lot 22, with these two lots all you need is a nest box. I look forward to your bids.’

Gerry McCourt

HERE ARE SOME RESULTS OF THE PAST YEARS:

5 x 1st Prov Orleans, 2,000-4,000 duiven, 410km;
12 x 1st Prov Bourges, 1,000 to 2,500 duiven, 470km;
2 x 1st Prov Chateauroux, 2,000 duiven, 525km;
4 x 1st Gew Montargis, 1,100 duiven, 385km;
2 x 1st Gew Orleans, 1,100 duiven, 410km;
1 x 1st Prov Argenton, 400 duiven, 550km;
2 x 1st Prov Limoges, 1,100 duiven, 635km;
1 x 1st Prov Orleans Snelste, 28,900 duiven, 410km;
1st Nat Asduif Halve Fond KBDB;
2nd Nat Asduif Halve Fond KBDB;
5th Nat Asduif Halve Fond KBDB.

Lot 1. Red Cock, 09-5175756. Sire 98-5854665, 1st 5,000b, 1st 1,559b, 1st 9,000b. Dam 05-5222561, Fortuna. Sister 04-438, 37th 10,759b. Sister 04-437, 77th 10,759b, 17th 2,860b, 20th 4,522b. From this couple there have been several champions born, so this is a super lot. Winnetou is a top racer and breeder, has won 1st prizes at 200km and 500km. He is a son of Goede Vale and Het Grijs, 93-297, 8 x 1st. He is sire and g sire of different 1st prizewinners with several hens, such as 05-5222561, Fortuna, sister 04-437, Thibo 04-438, Thara 06-201, Goede Valen 07-047, Apolozo 07-094, De Witte Lanes. These lines are with relatives with Grondelaers Geschifte, 15 x 1st.

Lot 2. Blue Hen, 09-5175757. Same as Lot 1.

Lot 3. Chequer Cock, 09-5175758. From the line off Super Grondelaers pigeons with name: Goede Jaarling, 76-418 Goede Jaarling Grondelaers, 2 x 1st Prov Orleans. 418 Goede Jaarling Grondelaers, 2 x 1st Prov Orleans 73-730. Super Grondelaers pigeons with name: Goede Vale and Het Grijs, 93-297, 8 x 1st.


Lot 5. Chequer Cok, 09-5175760. This couple is 50% inbred Soontje and 50% inbred Geschelpte, one of the best hens in the stock lofts.


Lot 7. Chequer Hen, 09-5175762. Again inbred Soontjes x Geschelpte, 15 x 1st. A young but super couple. The Golden Soontje, the super fast birds but also super flyers. Unbelievable 1st prizes have been won with the Soontje birds. This couple is an option for the future. Late Tom x Geschelpte 83-807, Inbred x Inbred. Sire The Bleu Star 06-5191159, Dam Holiday 08-5042069, dtr of Mustang.


Lot 9. Blue Hen, 09-5175764. In this couple 93-424, 10th Nat Bourges 11,000b, Blackboy, 15 prizes with 1st Prov Limoges. Viking 87-340, 1st Nat Adsuif Halve Fond KBDB and 1st Nat Bourges Schellens. Sire of Lots 9 and 10 02-5020366, 2nd Asduifcentrum and East Belgium. He is a super racer, 19th 900b Montlucon Prov, 03-2303 Montlucon Nat 5,300b, 82nd Argenton 3,187b, 10th Chateauroux Nat 2,860b, 63rd is the son of Crack, Bourges Nat 11,000b, 20th sire and gnsire of several super flyers such as 04-437 and 04-438. Dam of Lots 9 and 10 96-5419780. Here we are with the Soontjes especially the line Late Tom off the dam’s side, De Mustang, gson of Late Tom. De Mustang is an exceptional breeder, his descendants are spread all over the world with many prizewinners. Then we have on both sides 83-807, 50% inbred x 50% inbred Geschifte 83-807, 50% inbred. The Bleu Star 06-5191159, Dam Holiday 08-5042069, dtr of Mustang.


Lot 11. Chequer Cock, 09-5175766. In this pedigree you will find De Late Tom Soontje, four times. The descendants are from exceptional quality to cross with. Sire 02-5253532. Dam 03-5151833. This couple is a once-in-a-lifetime chance to bring the best of the best of Soontjes in your own lines. Sire son of 98-715, gson Late Tom. Dam dtr of Mustang, a super breeder and gson Late Tom, dam gdr Black Boy, 53 times prizewinner.


Lot 13. Red Cock, 09-5175768. Sire 06-6056145, direct brother of Janssens Arendonk. Dam 02-5022857, sister Winnetou, 1st 500b, see Lot 1. Here we have a crossing with Janssens Arendonk. Sire a gson Eksterroog x Schoon Voske from the line of
birds including the descendants of Orleanse 1 from 78-5126011, Toke, dtr Orleanse 1, even so the Goede Keuring with 4 x 1 Prov. Orleanse inbred with 83-807 Geschifte. 15 x 1st, together with the Soontje 3 x Late Tom, this couple has brought several top birds. Even on the fly loft as in the breeding loft. 05-5200181 was also a super breeder and has given several good descendants together with Lot 22.

Lot 22. Blue Hen, 09-5029427. Sire 98-5247336 Mustang, top breeder. The sire and gisire have been multiple times champion. 100% Soontjes and is possibly and probably the only gisire of Late Tom. Dam 02-5050365 Samanta, sister 02-362, 2 Asduif Centrum and East Belgium. 02-365 has given several good descendants. This couple is the best that I possess at this moment. Direct sons and dtrs have won several 1st prizes and top prizes, such as 07-134, 2009, seven prizes, 08-202, 2009. Eight prizes. Even in the second generation of this couple has given top birds; these birds are recommended for anyone who wants to reach the top.

Lot 23. Chequer Cock, 08-5037101. This bird has won in 2009: 45th 309b, 93th 634b, 14th 166b, 26th 117b, 29th 259b. Sire 98-5037424, fortuna, 04-434, 04-376. Here we are with a super couple 08-665 Winnetou. It’s an unsurpassable phenomenon with prizes such as 1st 500b, 1st 1,559b, 1st 1,662b with as dam 93-277, 9 x 1st. Direct children and grandchildren won 1st prizes from 150km to 650km, they have been bred along with 05-522561 Fortuna, dtr 93-5025424, de Crack, 1st Bourges 638b, 1st 5020365 Dority, top breeder, dam Tibho 04-437, Bourges 10,798, Thara 04-436, 37th Bourges 10,798. The dam is a dam herself 06-102 Goede Valen, 1st Argenton 124b, 2nd 2,527b, 6th Nat 4,646b. If you want to get to the top, well here is your chance.

Lot 24. Blue Hen, 07-5191159. Sire 98-5054665, 1st 1,559b, 1st 1,662b, 1st 5,000b. Dam 98-5222651, Fortuna, sister 04-434, 04-376. Here we have with a super couple 08-665 Winnetou. It’s an unsurpassable phenomenon with prizes such as 1st 500b, 1st 1,559b, 1st 1,662b with as dam 93-277, 9 x 1st. Direct children and grandchildren won 1st prizes from 150km to 650km, they have been bred along with 05-522561 Fortuna, dtr 93-5025424, de Crack, 1st Bourges 638b, 1st 5020365 Dority, top breeder, dam Tibho 04-437, Bourges 10,798, Thara 04-436, 37th Bourges 10,798. The dam is a dam herself 06-102 Goede Valen, 1st Argenton 124b, 2nd 2,527b, 6th Nat 4,646b. If you want to get to the top, well here is your chance.
Lot 29. Chequer Cock, 08-5037053. Sire 02-5020366, 2nd Assulif Centrum and East Belgium KBDB, 3rd 2,303b, 82nd 9,300b, 10th 3,187b, 29th 7,149b. Dam 01-5260486, Godiva, direct dtr 84-5132900, son Goede Jaarling, Grondelaers Jan. Here we are with the special couple. Sire a phenomenal winner and breeder, flew for four years, a list of top prizes, locally and nationally. He is a direct son of De Crack, also a true champion in flying as in breeding. Won 84th 3,809b, 20th 1,410b, 1st 1,166b, 20th Bourges Nat 11,000b. He is a son of Geschifte, 83-807, 15 x 1st. His dam is the dtr of Orleans 1, 2 x 1st 20.000b. Grondelaers is a descendant. Goede Jaarling 76-418, won 1st 2,970b, 1st 2,178b, 4th Orleans 4,565b, also from the sire's side.

Lot 30. Chequer Cock, 08-5037046, Lots 20 and 30 are half-brothers to this Lot 31. Chequer Cock, 02-5253532, 100% Soontjes. Dam 03-5151833, from 08-336, Mustang, x 02-945 dtr Marcus, 96-471. Exceptional blue cock, extremely beautifully muscled with soft feather, a future breeder. This cock has not flown but has been chosen to breed because of his origin. His sire is inbred Late Tom x Soontjes. Dam is inbred Mustang, dam of Lot 30. Blue Hen, 07-5191145. Sire 98-5058306, Dority. This beautiful hen is from top quality and is again a crossing of the finest pigeons in Belgium. Flew 25th 1,435b, 36th 2,473b, 65th Nat 4,726b, 5th 1,344b, 61st 1,438b, 36th 2,473b, 20th 1,428b, 8th 1,506b, 17th 2,960b, 12th 1,408b, 26th 3,926b, 31st 4,700b, 77th 10,759b Nat Bourges. Has now, after a career of four years, been moved to the stock loft, Sire 93-924 De Crack, 1st 638b Bourges, 11,000b, is son Geschifte 83-807, 15 x 1st. Dam 98-306 Dority, the best breeder in the lot. Her children and grandchildren have brought many good pigeons. De Crack 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges, 20th Nat Bourges 11,000b, is son Geschifte, 83-807, 15 x 1st. Dam 98-306 Dority, the best hen in the lot. Her children and grandchildren have brought many good pigeons.

Lot 31. Chequer Cock, 08-5037034. Sire 02-5020366, 2nd Assulif Centrum and East Belgium KBDB, 3rd 2,303b, 82nd 9,300b, 10th 3,187b, 29th 7,149b. Dam 01-5260486, Godiva, direct dtr 84-5132900, son Goede Jaarling, Grondelaers Jan. Here we are with the special couple. Sire a phenomenal winner and breeder, flew for four years, a list of top prizes, locally and nationally. He is a direct son of De Crack, also a true champion in flying as in breeding. Won 84th 3,809b, 20th 1,410b, 1st 1,166b, 20th Bourges Nat 11,000b. He is a son of Geschifte, 83-807, 15 x 1st. His dam is the dtr of Orleans 1, 2 x 1st 20.000b. Grondelaers is a descendant. Goede Jaarling 76-418, won 1st 2,970b, 1st 2,178b, and was a famous bird with Grondelaers. In this line we find Black Boy with his 53 prizes. This couple has been together for a few years and is a warranty for the future.


Lot 33. Blue Cock, 08-5175941. Sire 02-5253532, 100% Soontjes. Dam 03-5151833, from 08-336, Mustang, x 02-945 dtr Marcus, 96-471. Exceptional blue cock, extremely beautifully muscled with soft feather, a future breeder. This cock has not flown but has been chosen to breed because of his origin. His sire is inbred Late Tom x Soontjes. Dam is inbred Mustang, dam of Lot 30. Blue Hen, 07-5191145. Sire 98-5058306, Dority. This beautiful hen is from top quality and is again a crossing of the finest pigeons in Belgium. Flew 25th 1,435b, 36th 2,473b, 65th Nat 4,726b, 5th 1,344b, 61st 1,438b, 36th 2,473b, 20th 1,428b, 8th 1,506b, 17th 2,960b, 12th 1,408b, 26th 3,926b, 31st 4,700b, 77th 10,759b Nat Bourges. Has now, after a career of four years, been moved to the stock loft, Sire 93-924 De Crack, 1st 638b Bourges, 11,000b, is son Geschifte 83-807, 15 x 1st. Dam 98-306 Dority, the best breeder in the lot. Her children and grandchildren have brought many good pigeons. De Crack 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges, 20th Nat Bourges 11,000b, is son Geschifte, 83-807, 15 x 1st. Dam 98-306 Dority, the best hen in the lot. Her children and grandchildren have brought many good pigeons. 99-5267950 Exellentje is inbred. Sire and son flew 1st and 2nd Prov Chateauroux 4,080b. In this line we find the Janssens Arendonk, a son of this couple is sire of my 1st Nat Argenton 06-012. Here is something for the lovers over 500km.

Lot 34. Blue Hen, 08-5037114. Sire 02-5054691, 100% Soontjes. This is a young but exceptional couple. De Crack 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges, 11,000b, is son Geschifte, 83-807, 15 x 1st. Sire Viking, 1st Nat Asduif Halve Fend KBDB. Dam 06-019 Bella, very strong hen, has as sire De Bleke, 04-430, won 1st 226 Montluçon Nat, 10th 8,410b, 1st 151 Argenton Nat, 1st 4,726b, 9th 1,082b, 1st 91b. This beautiful cock is very muscle size. is a 50% Soontjes on the dam's side, 02-365, 2nd Asduif Centrum and East Belgium KBDB, with as sire De Crack, 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges Nat 11,000b, 20th and gdam Geschifte 63-807, 15 x 1st. Sire Viking, 1st Nat Asduif Halve Fend KBDB. Dam 06-019 Bella, very strong hen, has as sire De Bleke, 04-430, won 1st 226 Montluçon Nat, 10th 8,410b, 1st 151 Argenton Nat, 1st 4,726b, 9th 1,082b, 1st 91b. This beautiful cock is very muscle size. is a 50% Soontjes on the dam's side, 02-365, 2nd Asduif Centrum and East Belgium KBDB, with as sire De Crack, 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges Nat 11,000b, 20th and gdam Geschifte 63-807, 15 x 1st. Sire Viking, 1st Nat Asduif Halve Fend KBDB. Dam 06-019 Bella, very strong hen, has as sire De Bleke, 04-430, won 1st 226 Montluçon Nat, 10th 8,410b, 1st 151 Argenton Nat, 1st 4,726b, 9th 1,082b, 1st 91b. This beautiful cock is very muscle size. is a 50% Soontjes on the dam's side, 02-365, 2nd Asduif Centrum and East Belgium KBDB, with as sire De Crack, 93-924, 1st 638b Bourges Nat 11,000b, 20th and gdam Geschifte 63-807, 15 x 1st. Sire Viking, 1st Nat Asduif Halve Fend KBDB. Dam 06-019 Bella, very strong hen, has as sire De Bleke, 04-430, won 1st 226 Montluçon Nat, 10th 8,410b, 1st 151 Argenton Nat, 1st 4,726b, 9th 1,082b, 1st 91b.